
 

 

 
 

   5340 4 St. SW Calgary AB T2V 0Z5   403-252-1137 fax 403-255-7796 

info@stanthonysyyc.ca   www.stanthonysyyc.ca 

Facebook:  St. Anthony’s Catholic Parish 

Office Hours: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9:30am – 3:30pm   
Saturday 1:00pm – 4:00pm 

First Sunday of Lent                                                                                        February 21, 2021                   

Lent at St. Anthony’s 
Reconciliation   

Thursday & Friday 2 – 6 pm (Blessed Sacrament is exposed) 
and 30 minutes before all Masses 

Adoration:         
  Thursday & Friday 10 am – 6:00 pm 

Stations of the Cross:   
Wednesday 6:30 pm followed by Mass at 7:00 pm 

and Good Friday at Noon 

Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary:   
Saturday, March 6, 11 am 

Healing Mass:      
Saturday, March 27, 3 pm 

Hamper Outreach:   
4th Saturday of the month, February 27 & March 27 

Prayers at 10 am 

Weekend Schedule 
Saturday Confessions 

English Mass 
Confessions  
Filipino Mass 

4:00 pm 
5:00 pm 
5:45 pm 
6:30 pm 

Sunday Confessions 
Latin Mass 
English Mass 
English Mass 
Confessions 
Latin Mass 
Confessions 
Latin Mass 
English Mass 

6:45 am 
7:15 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am 

Noon 
12:30 pm 
2:00 pm 
2:30 pm 
5:00 pm 

Weekday Schedule 
Monday & 
Tuesday 

Confessions 
Latin Mass 
Confessions 
English Mass 

6:30 am 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
9:00 am 

Wednesday Confession 
Latin Mass 
Confession 
Stations of the Cross 
English Miss  

11:30 am 
Noon 

6:00 pm 
6:30pm 
7:00 pm 

Thursday 

 

English Mass 
Adoration 
Confessions 
Benediction 
Confessions 
Latin Mass 

9:00 am 
10:00 am 

2:00-6:00pm 
6:00 pm 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 

Friday 
 

English Mass 
Adoration 
Confessions 
Benediction 
Confession 
Latin Mass 
Stations of the Cross 

9:00 am 
10:00 am 

2:00-6:00pm 
6:00 pm 
6:00 pm 
6:30 pm 
7:30 pm 

Saturday Confessions 
Latin Mass 

8:00 am 
9:00 am 

Pastor                    Fr. Edmund Vargas   ext 224   or   587-349-9615 
Associate Pastor  Fr. John Shannon, FSSP  ext 226   
                               or  403-714-7361 
In Residence         Fr. John Petravicius, Fr. Anthony Pudota 
Deacon                  Ron Nowell 

  Music Director      John Morgan  

  Parish Secretary   Heather Schilling ext 222 

  Bookkeeper           Magda Aguillon  ext 223 

  Janitorial Service  Polmax Ecology Cleaning Ltd.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAdmvDyXzj0&feature=youtu.be


Pastoral Notes 
The inward journey 

The Lenten season is an opportunity to take that inward journey 
into ourselves.  It is an opportunity to reflect on the values that 
defy the changes that happen in our life.  It is a time to consider 
the eternal issues about the real meaning of our life.  

Lent is about confronting the truth about ourselves.  As we 
pray, abstain, fast or perform acts of charity, we wrestle with 
the truth about ourselves, trying to ward off the temptations of 
this world.   The temptations of Satan on Jesus in the desert 
thrive in us as we continue to succumb to our illusions and 
evade the issues of personal integrity. 

To withdraw into the desert is the description of our journey into 
our inner space.  Pope Paul VI states: “To withdraw into the 
desert is for the Christian tantamount to associate oneself more 
intimately with Christ’s passion, and it enables us in a very 
special way to share in the Paschal Mystery and in the passage 
of our Lord from this world to the heavenly homeland.”  Our 
journey into the desert requires us to lay bare our soul before 
God, devoid of any pretense, simulation or denial.  This is the 
gift we have to ask God to bestow on us as we embark on this 
journey into our own inner space.  This journey brings us into 
confrontation between the reality of our human weakness and 
God’s power and mercy, between our very self and God’s own 
goodness. 

As we begin this Lenten journey and in the light of today’s 
gospel, let us start by examining our lives in a specific area of 
our spiritual life, that is, the phenomenon of temptations. What 
would we consider our more challenging temptations right 
now?  How do we react to them?  Do we pray for God’s help 
when they come?   Do we seek a healthy diversion that will 
help us overcome them?   How can others help?  Do we 
transform them into a means of getting closer to God?  Do we 
see temptations as a valuable opportunity to choose God once 
more?  Temptations are said to be like storms in the soul.  
Sooner or later, they come to pass.  And if we have fought them 
well, we emerge from them stronger and holier. 

HEALING CORNER   Healing Corner. Just as Jesus was 

tempted by the devil, we are often tempted to stray from His 
path. Sometimes it seems easier to not reach out to those 
who are being abused or bullied. We tell ourselves that 
others will help or that we shouldn’t interfere with someone 
else’s family. Other times we are tempted to become 
aggressive or abusive when we deal with family members. 
We feel we are justified in responding this way to them. We 
always need to work to resist the temptations that will lead 
us away from Jesus. 

CCCB Daily Readings 

First Reading:        Genesis 9.8-15 
Psalm:                    25 
Second Reading:   1 Peter 3.18-22 
Gospel:                   Mark 1.12-15 

. Fr Edmund’s Updates…  

Together in Action (TIA). As we begin our Lenten 
journey, we launch our yearly campaign for the Together 
in Action.  Our 2021 parish goal is $34,164.   Last year, 
we raised $23,569.77 of the targeted goal of $41,030. 
Whatever is in excess will be contributed to our fund to 
replace the boiler in our church.  Your contribution makes 
a real difference in the lives of thousands of people. It 
supports diocesan ministries and programs in the 68 
parishes across southern Alberta. It funds grants for 
almost 50 local charities and national and international 
partners. We know that whatever little we give God, he 
multiplies. Your giving impacts children, women and men 
in your community, province, country and around the 
world. Your generosity is a source of mercy and love in the 
life and mission of the Church.  May Together in Action be 
for us a way to bring His mercy and compassion to others. 
May it be for us a way of exalting God, relying on his 
strength and righteousness as we recognize our total and 
complete dependence on Him. 

2020 Parish Numbers.  As indicated in our 2020 Pastoral 
Report, we have 977 families who attend our parish 
celebrations, including 181 families for the Latin liturgy.  
The Catholic population in our parish jurisdiction is listed 
at 9071.  We have 397 students at St Augustine School 
and 28 at St Anthony’s School. During the pandemic year 
2020, we celebrated 21 Baptisms, one Profession of 
Faith/Confirmation, 12 Marriages, 32 Anointing of the Sick 
and 21 Funerals. Despite mandated restrictions, we 
continue to celebrate Masses and the other sacraments. 
As of this January, the Office is now open for in-person 
services. You may contact Fr Edmund directly for anything 
the parish can help with. 

http://ec2-34-245-7-114.eu-west-1.compute.amazonaws.com/daily-texts/reading/2021-02-21
http://ec2-34-245-7-114.eu-west-1.compute.amazonaws.com/daily-texts/reading/2021-02-21
http://ec2-34-245-7-114.eu-west-1.compute.amazonaws.com/daily-texts/reading/2021-02-21
http://ec2-34-245-7-114.eu-west-1.compute.amazonaws.com/daily-texts/reading/2021-02-21


MASS INTENTIONS 
Sunday, Feb 21 
   7:15am Latin      
   9am English  
   10:30am English 
 
   12:30 pm Latin 
    5pm English 

 
SI 
SI 
RIP 
 
SI 
SI 

 
special intention 
Elizabeth Mont 
Crescencia Manansala and  
Gener Samaco 
Lorenzo Saccomini 
All Parishioners 

Monday, Feb 22 
   7am Latin 
   9am English 
 

 
SI 
RIP 
RIP 

 
Lorenzo Saccomini 
Rosita Valencia 
Florenia Wee 

Tuesday, Feb 23 
   7am Latin      
   9am English  
 

 
SI 
RIP 
RIP 

 
Faye Lapaz 
Ofelia Capistrano 
Rosita Valencia 

Wednesday, Feb 24 
   Noon Latin    
   7pm English 
 

 
SI 
RIP 
RIP 

 
Lorenzo Saccomini 
Elaine Waters 
Jack Oostlander 

Thursday, Feb 25 
   9am English 
 
   7pm Latin 

 
RIP 
RIP 
SI 

 
Rosita Valencia 
Rolly Combong 
Lorenzo Saccomini 

Friday, Feb 26 
   9am English 
 
   7pm Latin  

 
SI 
RIP 
RIP 

 
Gwen Abate 
Rosita Valencia 
Miro Thomas 

Saturday, Feb 27 
   9am Latin     
   5pm English 

 
SI 
RIP 

 
Mary Thomas 
Stephania Babik 

 

LATIN MASS CALENDAR 

Sunday Feb 21 
Sunday Feb 28 
Sunday Mar 1 
 

1st CL   First Sunday of Lent 
1st CL   Second Sunday of Lent 
1st CL   Third Sunday of Lent 

LET US PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Lorenzo, Rose Dourado, Ken Foran, Lois Goodfellow,  
Faye LaPaz, Carter McLaughlin, Johnson Mont,  

Leanne Morgan, Charlene Munn, Corazon Reyes, 
and Agnes Sardinas 

May the Lord grant them healing, comfort, and peace. 

February Weekend Masses: 
 Saturday, 5pm,  

Sunday, 9am, 10:30am and 5pm register here 

Livestream 10:30am available here 

Misang Pilipino (Filipino Mass)  
Saturday, 6:30pm register here 

Outreach Program.  In the midst of the pandemic, the parish 
is strengthening our outreach efforts in terms of budget 
campaign and response to needy families.  In the midst of 
struggling parish finances, outreach campaign and 
expenditures are deemed essential part of our mission. Every 
fourth Sunday of the month, we distribute hampers to needy 
families.  Last January, our Pantry (now transitioning into the 
Society of St Vincent de Paul) distributed 14 hampers (25 
adults & 13 children) and gave financial assistance to five 
families amounting to $6,387.9 ($2,571.00 for hampers, 
$3,603.80 for rent and $212.92 for utilities).  The SSVP central 
office subsidized the financial assistance. Volunteers gather for 
prayer and reflection, pack the groceries and head out to our 
recipients.  Please consider supporting the program with your 
generous contributions. Outreach is at the heart of our parish 
identity and mission, especially during this pandemic when 
families face more material and spiritual challenges. The parish 
has committed to cover $5,000 for the Feed the Hungry dinner 
on June 13 and if needed by then, will recruit 80 volunteers.    

FUNDS RECEIVED UP TO JANUARY 31, 2021 

 

Our parish relies on your regular offertory giving for maintenance 
and growth and outreach.  Thank you for your generosity.    

E-transfer:  
isupport@stanthonysyyc.ca 

Pre-Authorized Withdrawal 
registration & Credit Card donations: 
stanthonysyyc.ca/donation 

Mail cheques to: 
5340 4 Street SW, Calgary, T2V 0Z5 

 
Received 

YTD Feb 
Budget 

% 
YTD 

Annual 
Budget 

% 
ANN 

 Operating  $31,376.92 $29,779.42 105% $357,353 9% 

TIA $510.00 $2,847.00 18% $34,164 1% 

Hampers $1,392.36 $2,291.67 61% $27,500 5% 

Feed the 
Hungry 

$0.00 $416.67 0% $5,000 0% 

Total  $33,279.28 $35,334.75 94% $424,017 8% 

https://volunteersignup.org/3CL83
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIbDl4cOzMh3h0V0ecdjTCg/live
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/pilipino-mass-registration-tickets-140648223623
https://stanthonysyyc.ca/donation/


WEEKLY ADORATION 

If there is anything you need, pray for it. Philippians 4:6 
Red Altar Candle Offering 

Register in advance or sign in at the door. 
A minimum of 2 people per hour are required. 

PLEASE NOTE When attending Adoration, please register and 
enter the church at the parish office foyer and exit through the 
South Exit door (next to the office door). 

RETURN TO ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART   

Yet even now, says the Lord, 
return to me with all your heart, 

with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; 
rend your hearts and not your clothing.  

Return to the Lord, your God,  
for he is gracious and merciful,  

slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love,  
and relents from punishing. (Joel 2: 12-13) 

 

View Reflection 1 Ash Wednesday 
 

Lent calls us for "a faithful preparation for the joyous celebration 
of Easter... to celebrate the hope of the Resurrection even in 
the midst of a threatening pandemic and its devastating effects 
on our lives." Bishop McGrattan shares with you a Lenten 
message of hope and true conversion of heart. Read more 

Together we prepare for the great Easter mysteries by 
committing ourselves to fulfill our baptismal call to maturity, 
holiness, service, and community.  

The Diocese of Calgary have prepared a Lent Resources page 
for individuals, family, children, ministries and pastoral leaders 
in the Diocese: catholicyyc.ca/Lent 

Spring Cleaning for the Soul: 

A Lenten Retreat in Daily Life 

3 One Hour Workshops: February 27th, March 6th and 13th 
from 2 pm to 3 pm on Zoom. Fee for each workshop is $10.00. 
Payment may be made after you register by e-transfer to 
gaelh@telus.net. 

February 27th - Unlocking the Doors to Forgiveness - 
Explore what forgiveness is and learn 3 powerful forgiveness 
practices to help you release old resentments, anger and pain 
and replace them with peace. 

March 6rd - Turning Fear Into Faith – Discover how the 
unknown creates fear in us and learn 3 tools to empower you 
to Transform your fear into Strength, Hope, Gratitude and 
Faith. 

March 13th - Listening to The Still Small Voice: Deepening 
Our Prayer – Spirit speaks in our hearts and minds every day. 
Learn the signals that Spirit is sending you for growth, tools to 
empower you to listen more deeply and a powerful question 
that you can ask every day to keep you close to God. 

Links to replays will be available, so if you cannot attend the 
day and time of the workshop, register anyway and I will send 
you the link to watch at your convenience. 

Workshops to be given by Gael Hogan, a Spiritual Director and 
Transformational Life Coach in Calgary. 

Click this link to register. 

https://stanthonysyyc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/RED-ALTAR-CANDLE-OFFERING.pdf
https://volunteersignup.org/EXBPK
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/return-to-me-with-all-your-heart
https://calgarydiocese.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b94c6c43263afb74033548543&id=9baf73016b&e=eca0ddb556
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/return-to-me-with-all-your-heart
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/lent.html
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0tceGopzssH92nHr48BF_ZSOGzkvY28nHk
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/lent.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/return-to-me-with-all-your-heart
https://www.40daysforlife.com/


PRAY THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
Every Wednesday evening during Lent  

St. Anthony’s Church 

February 24, 
March 3, 10, 17,  

24, and 31 

6:30pm followed by  
Mass at 7:00pm 

Register at the door 

 
The prayer booklet is available in the breezeway.  Please 
take it home with you.  Your donation is appreciated. 

We will initiate a Mass of the Virgin Mary at 11:00 am on our 
Lady’s 1st Saturday beginning on March 6, followed by May 
1 after Easter.  Register at the door.  

Tax receipts for 2020 will be emailed during February.  
Printed tax receipts are available in the office to pick up 
February 20 to 25.  Printed receipts not picked up with be 
mailed on February 26. A current Canadian address is required 
for all receipts.  For assistance call the parish office at 403-252-
1137 or email secretary@stanthonyscalgary.com to update your 
contact information.   

Registration for the Confirmation Preparation Program is 
now open.   Please complete the registration form from the 
website https://stanthonysyyc.ca/sacraments/. Sessions begin April 
11.  Confirmation will be celebrated May 29 at the 5pm Mass. 

Out trial run of our new Mass registration system was 
successful.  We will be moving all Mass registration to the new 
system by March 1.  

ST ANTHONY’S PANTRY OUTREACH 

Our neighours experiencing 
food insecurity rely on our 
compassion and support to 
feed themselves and their 
families especially during the 
pandemic.  Register with 

secretary@stanthonyscalgary.com to join us on the 4th 
Saturday of every month to provision and delivery food 
hampers to those in need.  In January we delivered 14 food 
hampers at a cost of $2600.  Your generosity is appreciated. 

 
The theme of this year’s Share Lent campaign is Share Love, 
Share Lent. It is inspired by the message of the Holy Father’s 
recent encyclical, Fratelli Tutti, which is a call “for a love that 
transcends the barriers of geography and distance,” and 
“allows us to acknowledge, appreciate and love each person.” 
(FT,1)  Visit the Development and Peace website to learn more. 

Read letter from the President of CCCB, Archbishop Richard 
Gagnon re: 2021 Share Lent Campaign. 

IN OUR GREATEST NEED 
FEBRUARY 2021 

24th Annual God Squad Men's Conference 

 

God Squad Canada invites men of the Diocese to join their 24th 
annual conference. The theme for this virtual conference is St. 
Joseph: Sanctifier of the Hidden Life! Leading up to the 
conference, God Squad also ask that participants pray the 
Consecration to St. Joseph. God Squad Conference this year 
is a truly Canadian conference, with speakers from across the 
country: Bishop Scott McCaig, Andre Regnier, Jake Khuym, 
and Fr. Cristino bouvette.  

For more information or to register, visit: godsquad.ca/2021-
conference 

 

mailto:Msecretary@stanthonyscalgary.com
https://stanthonysyyc.ca/sacraments/
mailto:secretary@stanthonyscalgary.com
https://www.devp.org/en/sharelent2021/materials?field_material_type_public_value=theological
https://mcusercontent.com/b94c6c43263afb74033548543/files/1a28296c-2f15-41f5-a022-2e9e66164264/EN_CCCB_1_.pdf
https://preview.mailerlite.com/q2d7n3/1619072068874146858/u0v5/
https://preview.mailerlite.com/q2d7n3/1619072068874146858/u0v5/
https://godsquad.ca/2021-conference
https://godsquad.ca/2021-conference
https://www.devp.org/en/campaign/sharelove
https://godsquad.ca/2021-conference
https://preview.mailerlite.com/q2d7n3/1619072068874146858/u0v5/


St. Anthony’s Church 
5340 4th St. SW, Calgary, AB T2V 0Z5 

403 -252-1137  
403-255-7796 

 www.stanthonysyyc.ca 
 St. Anthony’s Catholic Parish 

Pastor:  Fr. Edmund Vargas 587-349-9615 
403-874-2015 
efvargas@shaw.ca 

 

 

SACRAMENT MATTERS 

FIRST RECONCILIATION 

Registration:  Ongoing, please contact Fr. Edmund 
In-Person 30-minute Session with Fr Edmund in the church after the Sunday 10:30 Mass: October 25, November 8, 
November 22 & December 6.   
Celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation: December 15, 7pm or by appointment. 

FIRST EUCHARIST/COMMUNION 

Registration Deadline: January 24 
In-Person 30-minute Session with Fr Edmund in the church after the Sunday, 10:30am Mass: January 24, February 7, 
February 21 & March 7.   
First Communion Mass: March 14, 10:30am Mass or by appointment. 

CONFIRMATION 

Registration Deadline: April 11   
In-person 30-minute Session with Fr Edmund in the church after the Sunday 10:30am Mass: April 11, April 25, May 9 
& May 23.   
Confirmation Mass is on Saturday, May 29, 5pm. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS  

Please arrange an interview with Fr Edmund at any time with your Registration Form.  The home study program will 
be explained accordingly. The program culminates with the celebration at the Easter Vigil (April 3) 

BAPTISM 

Please submit a Registration for Baptism Form, together with a copy of the child’s birth certificate. Upon receipt, Fr 
Edmund will contact you for an interview and scheduling of the celebration.  
An online Baptism Class is scheduled every 4th Saturday of the month, 10am to 12noon, facilitated by Ferdie & Malou 
Gayos of the Missionary Families for Christ (MFC). 

WEDDINGS, FUNERALS & ANNOINTING OF THE SICK  

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION or PASTORAL CONSULTATION 

Contact Fr. Edmund to arrange.  

 

http://www.stanthonysyyc.ca/

